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WEBMASTER 

Ariana 
MAINTENTANCE 

Stephanie 
PRESIDENT  

Salma 
PR & EVENTS 

Carmen 
TREASURER 



What we do 1: 
Events 
�  Beginning of the semester party 

�  Christmas party 

�  Grill ‘n’ chill 

�  Book sale 

�  Reading nights 

�  Cake Days 

�  Distribute info on events, jobs, stuff etc. 

 via the mailing list 



Mailing List 
To sign up, email  fava@es.uzh.ch, or… 
 
Sign up at the end of the guided tours to be 

kept informed about… 
 
� …social events  
� …job offers 
� …guest lectures 
� …our activities 
� …activities of other student groups 
 



What we do 2: 
Help students 
�  Represent students at the Institutsversammlung 

�  Represent students at the Berufungskommissionen 

�  Presence at staff meetings 

�  Support different student groups e.g. student newspaper, 
theatre group 

�  Look after the Kafistübli 
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The FAVA is now an official 
Verein! : ) 

Structure: 

�  FAVA Passive members 
= every student at the E.S.! 
 
�  FAVA Active members (CHF 10.-/year) 
= special people who vote for… 

�  FAVA Board 
organize all FAVA activities and represent the students 
 
 
 



What are “Active Members”? 
... They pay 10.- to help support us and make us bigger so we 

have more resources (printer and equipment, Kafistübli 
stuff, better parties…) 

 

…They vote for the Board members in the General Meeting 
 

…they get a card for a reduction at our events 
 

To become an active member, email: fava@es.uzh.ch 



FAVA events this 
semester* 
�  “Beginning of the Semester” party: 

Thurs 24th Sep at 6pm in the Kafistübli 

�  Cake Day I: Wed 14th Oct 

�  Cake Day II: Thurs 12th Nov 

�  Christmas Party: Thurs 17th Dec at 6 pm 

*Dates subject to change 



Website/Facebook 
http://esweb.uzh.ch/fava/index.html 
(google “Fava-home Zurich”) 

   
   
  à Anglistik Zürich 

 





The End… 

� Guided tours! 


